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. iven to
9 the maj -Students Reject Committee Wins Huge Victory111 e 11 ,

a rules , Two liundred and fifty students entered tlie Administra-w
The demonstration was directed The Independent Slate, led by Shelly Sachs, won a land-etween ic,ii 13uilding Friday at noon, and staged a sit-in on the liiird specifically to the adininistration

ppinceje hux at Dr. Gallagher's office. At this time, Dr. Gallagher was and its inain purpose was to press slide victory over the Campus First Party in last week's elec-
lealt out 11 1, 'iieeting at tlie Baruch School.9 , for a binding referendum. lions. The Independent Slate won six of seven executive posts

The dist) '1'110 detiionstrators demanded: ben involved in nialcing decisions Prof. Feingold reprimanded the and thirteen of twenty-one Council seats for a 19-9 majority
concerning the draft." He added students for having walked out on in Student Government. Delegates to The National Student

3 1Iead C 1) tliat the university refuse to that students should have the Dr. Gallagher at a previous meet- Association are all members of the Independent Slate.titus t'estil c c,1 „1,„te c,i· subtiiil class stand- ,,
ight to bc) conscientious objectors ing. He called the action "obnox- RESULTS OF S.G. BALLOTING4 -

uchak th( 1111:s; and that Selective Service should iuus," and said tliat no one ha4
President Campus Affairs V-P

the Hoa 2) tlial the university not per- be coniplelely separate froin edu- the right to disrupt another pei'-
te Clitb \i t,til the Selective Service Quali- cation. Shelly Sachs (Ind.) 1423 Shirley Appel (Ind.) 1167

son's rights to speak and be
Ruben Mai'gules (C.F.) 615 . Ken Schaffe? (C,F,) 814

II(,lise El iyttig Extim to be given on this In response to student demands, heard. He added that he was op-
of I.F.C. (''illitllts until discussions are held Dean Blaesser announced thal Dr. posed to the draft because it is Executive Vice President Council '67: Kinsle,·, Goldstein,

Furman, Finkelstein, Farber,
Mi tlie wai·; Gallaghet' had authorized the for- disci'iminatory and because lie is Cliff Tissot· (Ind.) 1103

(al] Ind, Slate) and Brotsky
:1) th: l a scliool-wide referen- mation of an "Ad-hoc College agailhst the wai'. TIe stressed that Fred Hirsch (C.F.) 868

(C.F.)
(Illill of students and faculty vote Cominittee on the Di·afl und although he hopes the President

Treasurer

N, decide University policy be otlier policy." IIe said thal the will comply with student requests Lai'ry Yermack (Ind.) 1231 Council '68: Gade, Kent, Mintzer,

lield in the Fall; Coininittee was to make "specific not to submit  grades to the draft Allan Perry (C.F.) 642 Shrage, Singer, (Ind.) and Os-

4) thal the first thirty days of and serious recoinmendations to board, students should respect the Secretary trager (C.F.)

the Fall tenn be used to discuss the President," and added that rights of those who wish to com- Karen Tischelman (Ind.) 1203 Council '69: Kein, Oberfast, (Ind.)

till sides of the issue; the referenduin "could be held ply with the draft board. "You Jeffrey Flier (C.F.) 732 and Billig,·Frisch, Weiss, Zuck-

5) that at least one class hour this coming week.' must allow evei'y other metAl)et' Educational Affairs V.P erman, (C.F.)

l,e granted by the faculty of each Prof. Feingold suid, "I urge you fo the College or community to Bill Reich (C.F.) 1030 Council '70: Cooper, (Ind.) and

class to discuss the issue; to accept the recoinmendation of have his mat'ks submitted." Joseph Korn (Ind.) 936 Irom, Schlessinger, (C.F.)

6) thal the Administration can- the President made through Dean The students then elected a Community Affairs V-P National Student Association Del·

cel classes for one day during the Blaesser." However, the sludents committee of six to represent Ellen Turkish (Ind.) egates: Biderman, Turkish, Yer-

1,eriod for "An Open Hearing on voted to reject tlie committee on tliem to the administration. Yes 1468 No 477 . mack, Lubar, Mintzer, (Ind.)

tlie Draft" to be held in Great the grounds that its conclusions
I ,

-

Iiall at which time students, fac- would not be binding. They con- Architectully, and administration may ex- tinued the sit-in and made plans Last Rites Given
a,iiine the issues; for picketing the test center.

7) that eacli student and faculty The Committee, which had been
tiiember be granted one vote in Dean Blaesser's conception, would
a referenduin by mail, at the close have consisted of Matty Berkel- For Film Institute Addresses
or the thirty day period; and most hammer, Amy Kesselinan, Clif-
itiiportantly, ford Tisser, Lynda Lubar, Carl After twenty years of existence, utterances, Representative Ryan Students

8) that the Administration abide Weitzman, and Alan Fleichman. the Institute of Filrn Techniques and Senator Kennedy 9nnounced By RACHEL OSTROWITZ
that they were upset with the de- "We live in a complex society

by the decision of the students The faculty members would have will close this June. The move to cision, but as June draws close, thus we need complex buildings,"
1 and faculty. been Dean Hamalian, Professors close comes against a rising tide the end of the Film Institute be- said Robert Venturi, the Phila-

Prof. Bierinan stated, "At no Brenner, Feingold, Lustig, Soh- of establishing Film Institutes at comes a near certainty. delphia architect in a lecture to
point have the students or faculty mer, and Harvey. colleges, as at the Fairleigh Dick-

j
inson Madison Campus, in 1965. the City College architects.

In his lecture at City College
The Institute was established in S.A.jiLE. Heips last Wednesday, Robert Venturi  Koplowitz Elected Febraury of 1942, as part of the gave his views on other archi-

'  
national war effort. Its function TECH NEWS tects' works as well as his own.
was to instruct in the making ofCouncil President documentary films to "teach, and Win 2nd Place He mentioned such great names

as Frank Lloyd Wright, Le Cour-
In an astounding dsplay of busier, Mies Van De Rohe, and

  The Technology Council, in With a large plurality, Jay teach quickly, millions of fighters,

j elections held last Thursday, over- Michlin was elected Recording technicians, and defenders," as ability and sportsmanship, TECH Aalto. Through slides he criticized
NEWS settled for second place to their work.

  whelmingly re-elected Jack Kop- Secretary. Besides promising to stated in the New York Times of

lowitz for President. perform the duties of secretary, February 1, 1942. "In such prob- the members of the S.A.M.E. soft- Venturi seems to believe that

In a short campaign speech, Jay Michlin foresaw the further lems of mass educations, the film ball team yesterday. This was a architects should try to be more
disheartening defeat for the mem- complex and get away from sim-

Jack Koplowitz outlined his pro- involvement of the Council with has long been accepted as an ef-

grain for the next term. He said the Executive Development Club ficient tool," Dr. Wright, then bers of the TECH NEWS tearn, plicity. The 20th century archi-

that in the future he would or. in an effort to improve the mem- President of the College, stated because they were previously un- tecture should fit the complex

ganize a two day retreat for en- bership. that "A major new field of public defeated. society, for problems today in-

gineering freshmen during inter- Otto Robert Hammer was services has thus opened' up. It The first inning was slightly crease and change at a rapid rate.

session. This carnping trip would unanimously elected to the posi. will be as important in peacetime slanted in favor of the S.A.M.E. All the problems the architect

acquaint the freshmen with the tion of Corresponding Secretary. as it is today. We believe that the team, for the TECH NEWS men encounters cannot be solved, but

various engineering organizations Mr. Hammer spoke of increasing Institute of Film Techniques fills went down one... two... three. a good architect should knowThen the members of the oppos- which ones to select. One exam-
and let them discuss problems the role of the Engineers on cam- an essential need in this field."

with upperclassmen. He hopes to pus, citing other colleges where In 1945, the Institute became ing team decided to play ring ple of an oversirnplified building

see E&A Day expanded with more engineers are the most active an established part of the Cit  around the pitcher. TECH NEWS, he said, is the Johnson's Glass

publicity and better exhibits. 'For group in student affairs. - College Evening Session program. realizing it was going to have a House. Venturi claims that aesthe-
Courses in film making and ap- fight on its hands, recovered by tic simplicity is simplicity of the

the membets of Tech Council, Mr. preciation were offered to non- making three runs in the next mind. In Minoru Yamasaki on the
Koplowitz promised the continu- matriculated and matriculated inning. Then the S.A.M.E. team, other hand, we see "complexities
ance of the glide Rule League Averages students. The Institute continued somewhat annoyed by the nunn- through exuberance." He believes
and the beginning of an annual to grow through the years, offer- ber of errors they made in the that "tension in a building is bet-
E&A Ball that would choose a
Queen of the School. For Draft ing courses in television techni- previous inning, made four fast ter than serenity."

Lenny Solomon was elected The rank in class of City Col- ques, and continuing its film mak- runs . The Tech boys came right Mr. Venturi, who is also inter·,

ing instruction. back and made three more runs. ested in painting, explained that
executive vice-president by a clear lege students to be submitted In 1965, President Gallagher Then TECH NEWS members put modern 20th century paintings
niajority, In his platform, Lenny

to the Selective Service Board announced that the Film Institute the S.A.M.E. boys out one . . . have "abstract ambiguity" to ex-
Solomon cited his experience with
which he hopes to continue the will separate Engineering and will be disbanded, after June two . . . three, showing them who hibit richness of meaning rather

aims of Tech Council. He has Architecture students from Lib. 1966. This move was apparently was really in charge of the game. than clarity of meaning. In order

been President of Pi Tau Epsilon eral Arts and Science students. motivated by a concern that the TECH NEWS made one run in to enhance the meaning of build-
function of the Institute was one the next inning, which, by the ings or paintings, there should be

and is active in Tau B ta Pi, All coursec taken in the last

TECH NEWS, and a Curriculum of vocational orientation, rather way, was the last run TECH a contrast and breaking of order.
two terms only will be counted than one more befitting a position NEWS made the rest of the game. At this point the architect showed

Cominittee.
For Treasurer, the Council for the class rank. Engineers in the college. Opposition to this The S.A.M.E. team, on the other slide of works by Le Courbusier

utianimously elected Kennetli will be competing only with move instAntly arose - a com- hand, seemed to have an infinite and Aalto and said that a bal- 1

Flaxnian in recognition of the other engineers for class stand- inittee to save the film institute supply of energy, scorizig up until anced tension is achieved with ,
was formed, student government the very last inning. The final th# use of the diagonal and the 1

outstanding job he did as past ing used in the draft.
Secretary. beseeched Gallagher to recant his score, unfortunately, was 21-7. rectilinear order.

1
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91Inquiring 6630"ECH NEWS Technographer By RICHARD ROSENFELD
-

' Some things sustain you over four years, some things thatQUESTION: Are you satisfied always there to fall back on, and to move forward from. Witho
Office - 335 Finley Phone: 234·8500 with the quality of textbooks a solid base my four years at City would have been hell, but wi '

CO-EDITORS-IN.CHIEF
used in engineering courses? it they were difficult, painful, uncertain, but in toto good.

MARK KRAMER JON SPINNER

' Well, f,
MANAGING BOARD Where asked: Steinman Hall. When I came to City it was to be for six months and then I wBUSINESS MANAGER PHOTO EDITOR Mike Berman, Electrical En. going to 'go collegiate" out of town. Thank God I was saved fro c, despitRICIIARD ROSS PHILIP BURTON gineer. Upper Junior. No! Defin- that. What inade me stay was ZBT. ZBT was the single most' jnll for mYS'COPY EDITOR TECH LIFE EDITOR itely No! In general, the texts are ential factor in my stay at City. Three years ago I moved away fro ny newTOM KRAUSS LEONARD SOLOMON satsifactory, e.g. Brenner and home and into the fraternity house, and I began to grow up. WS andSTAFF Javid, Javid and Brenner, Javid Il's funny but before I was hardly aware that there was a we i ended

Beth Brown Jeff Grossman and Brown, Byars and Synder. side in Manhattan, and now I'm a Harleinite. '
ctions.

Fran Cournas Otto Hammer However, the texts that are bad ZBT pushed me into student government, into TECH NEW
Ken Flaxman Joseph Kramer are terribly bad - e.g. Ryder' and into the lives of a lot of people. For some of the pushes I' This te

Shella Fox Paul Simms Ryder is undoubtably the worst grateful, for some I'tn not.
rk on th

Faculty Advisor, Dr. John D. Hickey book ever published. It bears lit-Printid by, Bore Printing Co, .1,08£.. 222 (le or no relation to the course In four years I've come to love many things. Myself, the fir xity of s216 W. 18 Stroll '9i1iJ*' . inaterial. The people responsible big battle, and then others. Music; I love music, Jazz first, alway blicity, sfor choosing new texts should evet·. Until recently there was very little Jazz on the radio befor d I feelViet Nam Revisited at least read them first, midnight. Now, whether I listen or not I can't sleep before 2 in th E i lid 6morning, old habits . . . And after Jazz, Baroque. Thank you Ster  and thank you Watson. '1'hci SC
in light of recent demonstratons against government and college

administration policies. we feel it is apropos to reprint our editorial .. 
And the people, Geot'gia who taught tne how to love, Joyce, wh ce, At thof this past December 7. /-, -_p  made me love with my inind, and my little one, the best there wi 1 jq for o'1'he war in Viet Nam rages, The deaths increase and the  ST , _ I ever be,

precliclic,lis grow ever more pessimistic. Yet, fight we must 1'' 4 *Ti'   There are a lot of other people and a lol more about them bu her stud
at confri -., i they're not lo be shared. They know who they are, and they knor

to save the free world from communist aggression.
Or mitsl, we? To save Uie free world from Communbm ppjf , ..Anrl th:,t Iin grateful to them.

. * * leviate 1
caning il

is ilie reason given by the Jolinso,1 administration for our   T / Four Years at City College was not an intellectual experienc ilicm, al
efforts. Yel, if the free world is iii tlze gravd danger we Berman Clarke for me. I learned, perhaps more and in less time than I ever will i

I am s
seein to think it is, why have not the other nations of the the futur.e, but I was not stirred. The. things which moved me havfree world responded to tilis "threal"? Why have they not Dan Clarke. Electrcal Engineer. coine fi'om outside the classroom, and independantly of any class lit. TheUpper Senior. Of course I'tii not room influence. Whether I should feel guilty or angry can be argued ,, or shou
offered to help the United States to save them? Don't they satisfied with all the texts in inY but according to Paul Goodman this is to be expected, and I mus .Isis. Afte
walit to be saved? Do they iii fact need saving? etigineering couses. Some books agree. Certainly I can think of things which might have reall, 1 of the

The answer is certainly not simple, but it is essential to are excellent while others are grabbed me, and some teachers were really very good, but no spartlie understanding of the current war. It is basic to a position
coinpletely unreadable. I believe ever took. Again, the fault may be mine, but I wish someone ha oes not cthtit tlie various departmehts are played the Brandenburgs for me when I took Music L nl learnii

of support or non-support for our government's position. aware of this problein and yet doAt best the validity of the "domino theory" and the nothing to correct it. One obvious I will graduate as an English major (yes we do exist!) and d urricularactual danger presented by a Viet Cong victory in Viet Nam reason for using some inferior
my graduate work in business. For me English seemed the mos raduate fai'c only conjecture. The U.S. govoi'limetil feels one way, but texts is patronage within the de-
pleasant way to a B.A. while still undecided about what to d ooin, butils opitiions are those of men; ansi men, even great leaders, partinents. A case in point is the
afterwards. And, it was most pleasant. The department has somE.E. analysis sequence. Two texts
very good courses and soine excellent teachers. Professors Volpehave been ktiown to be wrong.

by Javid ' and Brenner are well Hamalien, Mack, Berall and a confrere Prof. Rosenthal deserve 1 As piIt is generally accepted, from the President of the News- written and clear to the student. be natned and thanks. Though I only visited their world, the sta echanicpaper Publishers Association of America on down, that there The microwave text by Javid and
was wonderful.

, would 1. * *
11as been excessive alid unneci*sary rrianagemelit of news Brou,n, however, is far from the airitiig fuTECH NEWS was the center of my world for a long time. For

·ontinue

concerning the Vietnamese war. This has made it exceed-
best on this subject. Seniors, who
have seen a few texts by this year and a half I was editor-in-chief, and most of the time it wa

itigly difficult to learn the truth aboul the war. litne, are in general agreenient hell. As of today I am still unable to verbaliye my fascination with >rnily. TlThe student who wishes to express any opinion on the that tl,is book is not understand- journalisni nor my feelings about TECH NEWS, but there must be · ' oil, Ronwar niust dig more deeply for facts than what can be culled able. Professional Engineers to love involved or else I would never have stuck it out. The long adnes, afrom 11,0 local press: The basics are not enough. One must whoin I have talked on recent
afternoons at the printers, sometimes starting at 1 or 2 and draggingktiow how the U.S. became involved, tlze terms of the Geneva plant trips have only heard of this until midnight; the morning everyone was sick and I had to deliver Mr.text froin C.C.N.Y. students. Pro. the paper around the canipus alone, in the rain; it must be love, no ew Yol

Accords of 1954, the equivocal and often contradictory state- fessors Brenner, Javid and Brown one's ego is that big. There was the night when we discovered at )ledges h
inc1nts of our government leaders, tlze false prophesies of are all instructors at this school. 10:30 that there was no page seven.,. Thanks to Sheldon, Fran, Kenneth
Robert MacNamara, the role of the U.S. in controlling the In this case, then, the patronage Jon, Mark and iny last copy'editor.

Edwards
South Vietnamese government since 1954, and much more. has given the students two excel- I never quite did what I wanted with TECH NEWS. It was neverUnless you wish to allow the administration to do your lent texts and one not so excel. as good as I felt it could be, but at the beginning we published, on berman,tent text. This results in a .667 schedule, and that was the biggest goal of all, to keep from folding, Joel Kle
thinking for you, unless you will risk life and death decisions batting average. This is great but There were times when the paper had,a stafT of four or five regular Donald F
being made for you, without questioning the reasons why, then again we are not talking members, but we hung on. Then there were the good days when we Moran,
you must become better informed. about baseball. In terms of school had a staff and could try to put some life into the paper. TECH NEWS Roller, EThat 25,000 people of varying pplitical persuasions grades this is a 67%, or grade is better now than it ever has been, It has a good staff and two Solomor
inarched to Washington to protest the Government's action, D- unsatisfactory. Now it is up to dainned good editors; they learned from me, and now I'm learningeach department to stop prescrib. from them. A special thanks to Bill, Dick, Bob and Arthur: "good genlent€
indicates at least some area of doubt as to the validity of ing books simply because the men." overall igovernment ideology.

* * *author is a member of the faculty
Pre

We, the presumed intellectual elite of the nation, who and start to consider the needs of Ahead are two more years of school, only this tme no moremust bear the brunt of whatever may happen in Viet Nam, the student. Laurence Sterne and Tobias Smollet, but Hendley, Friedman, num- Engine€owe it to ourselves and the United States to discover the Bob Osman, Chemical Engineer. bers and cold cash. Then, the cold cruel, and the chance to see it peopleLower Senior. I'm satisfed with the game can be played without becoming a part of the circus. It Abella,
truths of this complex and clouded situation.

the quality but not with the price, will be a great experiment, and if r don't keep myself straight, I may Bosik, Iwake up in the suburbs one morning, hatihg myself, but it's the Ellner,1 chance I've got to take.
This last term has been very difficult, for many reasons, most Jortner

of them personal. One individual who has helped with these prob- Prager.: , ,22' ':* 2 f .   lems and who has given good advice freely and warmly has been Yanez,16'.,212 :- Dr. Harry Meisel. Without his help a bad situation might have been Kane.

COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR , i. ...:,c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008   , 1 i . *.. ". 1 
much worse, with it, there may yet be good news. Thank you Dr, Th

Please rush me a free Sheraton Student ID Card (or a free . 1 ., . f.16* .....'* . i..
Meisel, very much.

Frater
Faculty Guest Card) in time for the holidays. I understand And, thank you City College, very much.it will ent,tle me to generous discounts all year long at - Pandol
most Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns.

Osman Prof. Steven the relatively few essential basic approach to meet the needs of Alan EName
concepts. In the earlier days the the practicing engineer. There is are no

Address Professor James Sieven. De- approach was to teach by example always the temptation to turn outpariment of Civil Engineering. and because of their diversity it a set of notes based upon a teach-
T]

We're faced in fluid mechanics was difficult and even impossible er's own classroom experience.
Student 0 Teacher 0

with a problem that reflects the to identify the few relatively im- This would have the advantage of summtrenlendous change in emphasis portant essentials. Here at City a more sharply focused coverageover the past 15-20 years. The College, we have tried several of the fundamentals. However, itKeyed-10* students present undergraduate course books. Each book had its strong would fail to provide the support- Teunwind at Sheraton ... that until relatively recently, were ceeded in clarifying the subject in nature that proves of great (C

coverage incorporates concepts points, to a varying degree suc- ing material, generally descriptive  and save money with this The emphasis is on principles None of the books provided an greal number of books has been ed th

restricted to the graduate area. matter and yet each fell short. value to a student. Probably the Scienc*ee Student ID Card common to all continuum. The adequate background for the man due to considerable dissatisfactionprofusion of new fluid mechanics contemplating advanced study in tliroughout the country with the inechI
Sheraton Hotels 8 Motor Inns (@ tests is testimony to the effort to the field nor did any provide a existing material, The National been

  statidi

identify and teach with clarity sufficiently simple and practical (Coitinited 0,1 Page 3) hal f:
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TECH LIFE   Make-Up
Draft Exam

).. '2.: -
ings that By LENNY SOLOMON /   Students who have been as-
rom. Witho 44.:/24.54.9.2:.24.,4.942:.,4.:.24':.24..,4.24'90.0499.,4, signed to take the Saturday, May for Graduate Students
lell, but Wi , 14 or Saturday, May 21 Selective
od.
Id then I w Well, folks, it is now the end of another term. Sp ing is Service qualification test for draft

evening session students
deferment can, for religious rea- day session students

s saved fro v,. deSpite the snow upstate, and summer will comf5 *0 pass. sons, be reassigned to tlte Friday,
!e most* inA for myself, it has been a very interesting term. I hal/e met June 3 examination.

"COLLEGE TEMPS" serves the unique needs of all

pd away frO ny new people through my association with both, {TECH Anyone who has received a card college students and a great variety of employers.

WS and Tech Council. The term started with E and k Day, of admission for one of the Satur- Good pay rates, immediate openings in many fields
e was a we I ended with the endorsement for Student Gove*ment day dates and wishes to have the leading to full time summer jobs and permanent

date changed should write at once
ctions. , to the Selective Service Section, positions.

ECH NEW
3 pushes I' This term has been very broadening for me. Th*64 gh my Science Research Associates, Post

rk on the E and A Day Committee, I learned oB t* com.
Office Box 46-10, Chicago, Illinois, Business Students • Education Majors
60680, asking that his date be Engineering Students • Liberal Arts

ielf, the fir .xity of staging such a large undertaking. Such prob;ems as changed to June 3 for religious

first, alWay blicity, staffing, and finance are now all very real to me, reasons. The original admission
NO FEES TO PAY

radio befor d I feel that I can now help out with other progrAMS such card should be enclosed with the

kyou  t . E Mid A Day, with a new found knowledge. request. CALL TODAY· 986-3044
The SG endorsement meetings were another new:experi- -#7,< COLLEGE TEMPS, INC.

', Joyce, wh ce. At the meetings I met practically all of the people run- a subsidiary of ARCS Industries, Inc.
st there wi ng for office from the president on down. I learne  how See You In September 342 Madison Avenue, (43rd St..), N. Y. '

.v

Iici' students thought and felt about some of the problems
ut them bu
1 they knor at confront our school. I also saw how they planntd to If You Pass The Test

leviate them. Through all of this, I obtained a new found
e: ning in SG and SG elections. I now realize the importance

1 experienc tilem, and will do my best to kee that all of my friends yote. .

ever will i
7ed me hav I am stating all of this to influence the uncommitted stu-

f any class ill. The student who does not know whether he would·like •

n be argued & or should be active in student affairs on an extracurricular If you haven't examined ./1 1
i t

and I mus qsis. After reading this column, I hope that you now realize . .,

have reall, 1 of the education and knowledge obtained on this campus 4.44'
)ut no spar
omeone ha oes not come from classrooms. I think that the most impopt- a new Chevrolet since i , 3,0;

4 +t.:.'

nl learning, understanding people, can only corne fronn extra-'ill

 t! 11:n | s I . .1.uc tl rfrao .i=ScIZ e Yvo rtit =1211'ijng Th ncl s r Telstar 11, the twist :1 ;
what to d oom, but in a very real world.
it has soin * * *

As president of Pi Tau Sigma, the National Honorary or electric toothbrushes,
ld, the sta echanical Engineerng Fraternity, CCNY Pi Beta Chapter,

>1 would like to congratulhte the pledges of this term on at-

time. For haining full membership. I am confident that these men will
litne it was:zontinue to uphold the high ideals and traditions of the frat-
nation withVrnity. Thes,e men are: Neal Barnett, Grant Edwards, Alan
:re must be Moil, Roman Kruchowy, Glenn Kushel, Eugene Metz, David
t. The long ;Padnes, and koel Stevens.
nd dragging
d to deliver Mr. William Jay Leibowitz, president of Tau Beta Pi,
be love, no New York Eta Chapter, has announced that the following
scovered at {pledges have been inducted: John Amisano, Ronald Andrades, .......4:%.::
,ldon, Fran,  Kenneth Barbi, William Cavellini, Leonard Chazanolt, Grant

Edwards, Edward Fleischman, Jack Haberman, Martin Ha-
t was never .
iblished, on :berman, George Halbfinger, Herbert Helm, Wayne Huber,
om folding, Joel Klein, Jack Koplowitz, Spencer Lauer; Eliot Lerman,
five regular · Donald Marks, Nicholas Maxemchuk, Stephen Metsch, Dennis

  v-hen we   Moran, Peter Pandolfini, Steven Horatio Richman, Mark
1,-'H NEWS ; Roller, Ben Shafran, Alan Siegal, Norman Silverman, Leonard
ff and two '
m learning   Solomon, Michael Teigman; Stuart Weledniger, Jasques Wol-
:hur: "good | genlenter, Gehn Wong, and William Zide. Tau Beta Pi is the

EF+=r -1

overall engineering honor socety. ,# .....

President Norman Elias of Eta Kappa Nu, the Electrical 1966 Impala Sport Sedan-a more powerful, more beautiful car at a most pleasing price.
e no more
man, num· Engineering Honor Society has announced that the following
'e to see if people have been elected into the organization: Lorenzo I
e circus. It Abella, Gabriel Aquiar, Arnold Barish, Philip Berman, Barry
ight: I may Bosik, Paul Casowitz, Anothny Ciervo, Melvyn Detrin, Irving

shame on you !
)ut it's the Ellner, Gary Fishman, David Gottlieb, John Greco, Gary

isons, most Jortner, Roger Mao, Heywood Paul, Stewart Personick, Jay You've been missing out on a lot that's new and better since '62:
• A more powerful standard Six and V8 (155 and 195 hp, respectively).

hese prob- Prager, Michael Rose, Mervin Sambur, Michael Shilman, Tony • New Turbo-Jet V8s with displacements of 396 and 427 cubic inches that you can

, has been Yanez, and the Sophia Loren of the EE department, Wendy order.
• A fully synchronized 3-speed transmission as standard.

have been Kane. .A Turbo Hydra-Matic transmission available.
ik you Dr,

The president of Chi Epsilon, the Civil Engineering Honor • Deep-twist carpeting on every model.

Fraternity, has made known the fact that Ronald Cairo, Peter , Six-monthor 6,000-mile lubrication intervals.
• Self-adjusting brakes.

- Pandolfini, Gerald Rosenfeld, Isaac Shafran, Edward Sirota, .A Delcotron generator that extends battery life.
needs of Alan Siegel, and William Strenk have made the grade. They

• Self-cleaning rocker panels.

'. There is are now full members. • A smoother. coil-spring suspension. ,
• Up to 3' more shoulder room; increased leg and head room.

:o turn out *4 • New sound and vibration dampeners throughout.
,n a teach- That's about all folks. I hope that everyone has a good

• A longer body, a wider frame and tread.
xperience.

heating and air conditioning, and a Tilt-telescopic steering wheel (or one that tilts
• Items you can add, such as AM-FM Multipler Stereo radio, Comfortron automatic

vantage of summer, and good luck on your finals.
only).1 coverage ,

owever, it lights, windshield washers, padded instrument panel, padded visors, 2-speed electric
• Standard safety items on all models, including front and rear seat belts, back-up

e support- Technographer ... wipers, outside mirror, shatter-resistant inside mirror and non-glare wiper arms.
lescriptive (Use them to best advantage.)
of great (Co,iti,11,ed frol,; Page 2) will be able fairly soon to select . And of course the great buys you can get right now from your Chevrolet dealer.

,bably the Science Foundation has recogniz- one which will prove satisfactory.
has been ed tlie need for strong under- It is essential that the students 0

gtisfaction standably phrased texts in fluid have a better understanding of -.
with the mechanics. Several books have the preparatory courses in mathe- * Move out in May Lthe Chevrolet WayNational been completed within the past matics without which no solution

half year and I believe that we is possible. See your Chevrolet dealer! CHEVROLET · CHEVELLE · CHEVY U · CORVAIR ,*,„m,¥w
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N gleat service, just, indas* 2they *ou like, th*t. for a Ove.cent. *Ii#w o# incomprehensible
t
i,- A··

.

11 try to investigate youll · I word?) the folloi¥ing tid-bit, froid *lula¢calculated,*ith microw Tech Trivia M A short' note. - Afte Mouse VIrioua. mags.! The Draft bodging, *eel@lon Yrom 9111**14 v

-'
I

It

1,8 , "j
M ageous" (which saw Himmelstein *harlatam advilel, 'Tor security,. agures obtained f:om.inconel

1 Plan's successful "Carnival Cour- Habdbook from the Tallahassee assumptions based upon deba
2-]11 '61)'s booth fall down three (3) marry a girl already six months tests and quite indomplete *xPS Ltn-mr:i."fum"Iman4 1"Imci"I,ad,1,£ 0,1.#Mimum"em#".1 times), I think that it's high:time Dre*hant." Vood60. from M.I.T. rrients carried out with the iBy JEFF GROSSMAN we had a Tech Carnival. They publishes a OATBOY. com6lete ments of problematic accuI wanted to dedicate this col- I thought, "Don't switch to Ltberal have one at Worcester Polytich with a full-color "Gayboy-of-the- and by persons of rather dub

u,*n to my father, as he was the   Arts!!'.'
which is always very exciting. MontW' foldout. From California's mentality; with the parti"CAN'T LEARN IT - TEACH After all, with there-institution of Pellcan. "First boy: She told me anticipation of disconeerting

only pergon (to my knowledge) IT! !" "Impersonate a professor- the Slide Rule League, we should she worshipped her figure." "Sec-, annoying a group of hopelwho did not like my hypothetical 1 Teach without knowledge (Hun- have enough enthusiasm from the ond boy: What did you say?" chimerical fanatics altogetherh'.': physics pr@ilem. (Now for the de- | dreds are doing it now)." This is frater,lities..Tech COUncl, .and of '"First boy: Nothing, I embraced frequently described as theES, ' luge · of letters supporting my   the chance of a lifetime and is course TECH NEWS weuld build her'rell*lon: porate stal.

father's position.) Anyway, this I only available through TECH a stupendo%is booth (with help #n cloling, I must apologize forNEWS. MEN - Don't be s janit- from the master builders of Him- not.keeping my word and revert-
me,

is the end of the term and this th or: teach physics... WOMEN - melstein '68). How about a peti- ing back to my old column-writ-, my last column of the semester, Forget secretarial work: lecture in tion, or' better still,· a :mass ImaroN ing habits. Along with a 'ver, sin-   CLUB , NOTES
#DP-:,

...' ,
so I've decided to forego some of gynecology. We'll supply all the and rally at the next Tech Coun. cere wish for a happy vacation,

'

 1: . the usual shtick that you are used requiremdnts: forged documents, cil meeting, j and good luck on finals, let me addto aeeing here. (Now all you clus pictures, invented past, pipe, A, mentioned before, there arl my (the Liberal Arts itudent's). ASTRO*OMICAI, SOCIE - horny guys are probably gonna and beret. You can, teach any- many privileges which accompany I definition of an engineer: An en- .' New o*leers. will be ' elecstop reading.) Without further thing, anywhere; no brains or ex- a journalistic enterprise. Among I gineer is one' who passes as  in All members must attend, Thado, we shall plunge into the perience necessary. As a special these are being on the mailing list I exacting expert on the strength .day, 12:0« P.M., Room 112, Sh,  heart of t6(lay's stuff. (Notice how bonus, we also supply a list of of the major college humor mag- 1 of being able to turn outi with ard Hall. - ,

rve slyly snuck in 89 words al- .

ready.)
This writer received, through ,

the mails, a direct correspondence . -
iron) 232 East Ohio (which, for

- those of you who don't know, is
.

''t th,; address of Playboy Magazine).
-

Anyway, thejF'sent me some Very
-)
1

4 ,
, , educational material (right!!) and ,      invited my cominents on IT. (I ' · . 1 ., A. '

. ,e  , told you that press privilege was
..'.

0kood for.something.) Unfortun-
1 ', , to even set eyes on this kind of

b. '1, r
    thing, so I am sending out an ap-

, , 4 M.
,

Fi .,': · '
pdal to all my friends and others
who read this to come up to the ·   , ,I -

.·44'-.;''
p h

TECH NEWS office and help me . ...
f ' out. Aside from the printed ma-

terials, there are large color pic-

ately, it is against my principles

tures, slides, moving pictures, and

2-,
lithographs. Everyone is welcome .

' ' ' ' I.-..to come and pitch in, so just come ,
..up to room 335 Finley and men-

tion my name. 1.4 '
...*

' 1I'm really surprised that with
all the pigeons in New York, we·
haven't set a record like that at

.· , ,« Drexel Tech. A grey pigeon re-
-

I
..1 14

I
. I . ' . .. ..

mained astride the fourth floor
. ,

ledge of.the· library for 24 hours. . - '. I - . / I - . .1
This great feat broke the old rec- , ' ,

ord by over 4 (four) hours. , ..Y .. / I .

1/
f

I received a.very indignant let-
ter' from one of my out-of-town „ , , i- .4 :.'. ..; .. -"fans" (would you believe "read-

I
:. how about "cousin"?) He ,e r r. .

said that he was sick and tired of · , , ··hearing about how New York col-
lege students complain of the strict
id&ntification checking at places . -,

,.where alcoholic beverages are ., ,- ,
o served. He said that we should  '

remember that outside o f New · · J, . 4. ' • . , · , 6

. 4,

York they can only have 3.2
I. ' .'

(commonly called "near beer"). . I . -, 4 , I
''.

- I ,
His plan is to lay a set of pipe-   ' ' '
lines from New York to Oberlin, '

1./ . 11 -
'' -

Ohio (which is where the letter -
,

originates) and he wants the great .
City College engineers (having   ,  

-.-*.
I

heard of their great prowess in · ·
*

.this field) to do the job. Realizing ,that if this plan goes through we
will be forced to drink sodar milk
(ecch), or maybe worst of all, General Electric is an easy place towork.water; I quickly composed tliis

r .

reply: "Dear- (he shall remain
anonymous), FEH! !" I think thht
this succinct, but witty, reply will All you,need,e braiRs, imagination  drive  express the feelings of the stu-
dents much better than the an- It, swer devised by one of my journ-
alistic colleagues. (If you really - and afair]yrQged con*tution. - 1want to find out the dirty, lewd,

,obnoxious, and thoroughly dis-
gusting reply that he had written, 04 yes. Something else tha; will space, we're faced with the task of pollution in ou4 streams, Providing,please see the end of the column.) , help you at G.E. is an understand- making life on.earth more livable. better street lighting and fasterA most interesting little bit of ' ' ing of the kind of world we live in, There's a lot happening at G.E., transportation. -information came my way the , and the kind of world we will live in. too, as 0,* people work in a hun-. - This is the most impo:tant workother day. It seems that a certain There's a lot happening: The dred different areas to help solve in the world today: Helping to 'Miss Christine Keeler (remember· population is continiums to explode. the problems of. a growing world: shape the world of tomorrow. Doher?) was interviewed by the The strain 04 resources is becoming Supplying more (and cheaper) you want to help? Come to Generalpress last October 24. This well . alarming  At a time_when men are electricity with nuclear reaftors. Electric, where the young men areknown pad companion and kill- being lured by the mysteries of Controlling smog in our cities and important men.' ''naround 'good guy' said, "His name , ,is James, he's twenty - four, he's

R*f** a'*,b,tni"'+Rd#

an engineer. and he's wonderful,;'
I.Even if your name's not James, ,. ,(3 6.EN'ERA L  ELECTRIC : -  -,- > V,#f  2 ilet Ine leavf' you with this-.- Li /0 --,7 1 (2 jU'.>1 1

. ---.., ,
, ''' '' 'V ' ' ,I. , . * 9


